
There ore . . .

Sti 1 1 some lads 'n lasses who
are footloose, fancy free

By Mary Jean McCarthy.
Now that everyone is going

toady or else they at least have
a pin it seems a little difficult to
find something to ramble about.
But then, people still drink cokes,
go to movies, have house parties,
and formals. Then too, some are
still foot lcofce and fancy free and
are just scarfing the happy hunt-
ing ground. We are hoping that
everyone is looking forward to an-

other perfect week end for today,
it has arrived after five o'clock.

WHAT TO DO
is the question Kappa Delt Marion

. Stone is trying to solve these days
for last wetk' she asked Marvin
Kruse. Fwnhouse, to her spring
house party not knowing that the
Kappa Sig party was the same
night and bfing the reason that
Don Siempor. to whom she was
pinned for a year, would be down
for the fun. Some fun. Yes ? ? ?

THE PARADE
you might have seen a few eve-

nings bpc out north was all
brought on by Sig Alph Clark
O'Hanlon. wl.o had bet the broth-
ers he coult: run for two solid
miles, withoi:t rest, water, food,
or drink of course it took Lloyd
Wright, one rf the brothers, to set
the pace ami spur him on. but old
'Butch" finely won, and is now
ten dollar? to the good.

WEDDING BELLS
will soon lie ringing for Theta
Marie Anderson for she is now
wearing a diamond and
Easter prtstrt from her flying
cadet.

MYSTERY LOOMS
AGAIN
at the Bus house and they are
hoping it v iV. be the last time too.
Last night, vhen it was all dark,
someone, no; saying who. for we
don't know, rv.t someone, cut down
one of the t?ees in the front yard.
What will ti-e- do for shade???
What wii; ;hey do for leaves?
What will trey'do
BLISS, 'TIS WONDERFUL
thinks K&rpa Sig Pledge Hex
Crews sine he met Beth Howley.
He has sorrr dates in the near
future wjtl r.tr and when telling
hi. brother? of his fortune they
merely scci'ttd and said, " O. K.
Wo bet you zr.'t get her picture."
So a few r..thts later he called
the mockirif, brothers in. and as
they stood they saw on
his dresser, yes, that's right,
Bth's piiti'rt. We wonder who's
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laughing now. By the way a fly-

ing cadet down Texas way has the
original copy.

TROUBLES A BREWIN'
and this time it is between Kappa
Ann McLaughlin and Phi Psi Tom
Grimes. They used to be seen
almost everywhere together but
now one of the brothers, namely
Al Busch, is head man and has
stepped into Tom's old shoes.

SUNDAY NIGHT
the Alpha Chis will have a buffet
supper and entertain the fellahs.
Some of those going will be Carole
Brown and Acacia Butch Larson;
Faye and Sig Ep Clint Jur-genso- n;

Mary Lu Adams and
Whitey Reed, Delt and Nancy
Mauk with Bob Schricker.

SOME OF THE BOYS
say that the twelve-thirt- y

nights Sig Ep Julien Bors takes
a step ladder over to the AOPi
house and few minutes before
"lights out" he mounts the ladder
and turns the lights. How
come J. B. ?

COME OVER FOR
DINNER
tonight girls, for DG Margy
Krause says that this is the big
night and that she has decided it
would excellent time to pass
the candy. Why tonight? 'Cause
there will not be so many there?'
Wonder what happened to the old
adage the more the merrier?

Ski Stealers
(Continued from page

craftily send out ski troops to
up the potent beverage

which is the staff of life the
Russians.

"Ski Stealers" includes a cast
of 17 characters, headed by
"Egor," known as Jack Bittner,
arts and science senior and star
of the University Players. Louis
Wilkins, arts and science, has the
role of "President Helsinki" who
leads his side in the attempt to
gain revenge on Rush.

"Studsky" and "Crabitch" Egor's
right hand men, are portrayed by
Bob Gelwich and Verne Geissinger.
The Parts of "Guy Helsinki" son
of the president, and the "Colonel,"

Englishman called by Fun-lan- d

to solve the Rush mystery,
have been assigned to Carl Harns- -

borger and Tom Philips.
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Mfronom All Star
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44 Fellow Fashions

Exclusive Fabric

Looks like imported Shetland

Feb lika finest worsteds

Has fine qualities of both

THERE'S a king's ran-

som in STYLE waiting for

you at Mageo's. Suits lor

men and young men
tailored of TREASURE

CLOTH . . . the new fab-ri- c

that has startled the
clothing world. Come in
today and you'll find the
treasure you have been
seeking!
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I Treasure Goth Suits featured exclusively by


